ever had sex. On average, sexually experienced youths had had sex only about 2–3
times during the preceding year. Less than
1% had ever been pregnant or caused a
pregnancy, and a comparable proportion
had had an STD.
Nearly half of all youths reported having made a decision to place limits on their
sexual activity; only 3–6% of all youths indicated that they had tried to persuade
someone to have sex with them in the last
three months, but 10–17% reported having
been the target of such efforts (not shown).
There were relatively few statistically significant differences at baseline between
treatment and control groups across the various randomization schemes; when significant differences did occur, they were very
small. All statistically significant differences
between treatment and control groups occurred among youths receiving adult-led
PSI and occured in the design in which entire schools were randomly assigned.
Youths in the intervention group from the
schoolwide randomization were more likely than control youths to be Hispanic; they
received slightly higher grades in school,
were less likely to speak only English in the
home and had mothers with less education.
At baseline, these youths were also more
likely to have ever had sex, and those who
were sexually active had had slightly more
sexual partners (not shown). We statistically
controlled for the pretest differences in sexual behavior. Nonetheless, results from this
research design should be interpreted with
some caution.

Results
We examined differences between youths
in all treatment and control groups across
all research designs, for all mediating variables and for all variables measuring sexual activity. Findings for all variables are
displayed separately in the accompanying tables for youth-led classroom and
adult-led classroom PSI, schoolwide
ENABL and community-based PSI. We
present these findings because we feel it
is important to document the consistency of our results across settings. However, because three-month data were collected only for the classroom research
design, and to keep the presentation of results as straightforward as possible, we
describe in the text, unless otherwise
noted, only the findings from the classroom research design.
Mediating Variables
•Beliefs about sexual activity. At the threemonth posttest, teenagers in the youth-led
intervention but not those in the adult-led
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intervention were sigTable 1. Means and percentages for background characteristics
nificantly more likely of students participating in treatment and control groups, by type
than their counterparts of intervention, Postponing Sexual Involvement evaluation, Calin the control group to ifornia, 1992–1994
believe that they and Characteristic
Youth-led
Adult-led
their peers endorsed
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
postponing sex (Table 2,
Mean age
12.8
12.9
12.8
12.8
p. 104). The difference in Mean grade level
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
the change scores be- % male
44.6
42.7
41.7
42.4
tween the youth-led Race/ethnicity (%)†
American Indian
4.0
3.6
5.3
5.5
treatment and control
Asian/Pacific Islander
8.4
7.5
11.7
13.7
Black
9.8
10.1
8.9
8.7
groups was 0.08, an efHispanic
46.4
48.9
31.9
27.4*
fect size of 0.15.* This
White
21.2
20.7
38.5
39.6
difference, however,
Other
8.1
6.9
7.2
8.0
87.2
87.3
88.8
88.5
was not apparent at the % living with mother
% living with father
60.9
62.9
63.9
63.6
17-month follow-up.
Mean academic grades‡
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.5*
2.4
2.4
2.0
1.9*
At the three-month Mean language score§
days of
posttest, adolescents in Mean
alcohol use††
0.9
1.0
0.9
0.9
both the youth-led and Mean days per
week home alone
2.4
2.4
2.7
2.8
the adult-led classroom
Mother’s mean
intervention were sigeducational level‡‡
2.8
2.8
3.2
3.4
nificantly less likely than % who ever had a serious
35.2
36.3
39.1
37.9
their control group coun- % boyfriend/girlfriend
who ever had sex
9.7
10.9
11.0
10.0
terparts to believe that Mean no.
of
sexual
partners
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
becoming sexually active
% who were
during the teenage years
ever pregnant
0.4
0.2
0.5
0.4
was inevitable; these dif- % who were ever
diagnosed with STD
0.3
0.0
0.3
0.3
ferences, however, were
not significant at 17 Sample range
605–893
2,933–3,396
months. Compared with
*Difference between treatment and control group is significant at p<.01. †Ethnicity percentages
their pretest responses, do not add to 100% because of missing data, and because multiracial youths could check more
one category. ‡Academic grades were scored as 1=mostly As and Bs and 4= mostly Ds
teenagers participating than
and Fs. §Language score is the degree to which English was spoken at home and was scored
in the classroom inter- as 1=mostly English and 4=mostly other language. ††Indicates number of days within the last
that respondent drank alcohol. ‡‡Mother’s educational level was scored as 1=eighth grade
vention disagreed more month
or less and 5=college graduate.
at posttest with the statement “most teens are
going to have sex, no matter what,” while apparent at 17 months. Although the imyouths in the control groups agreed more pact of the youth-led intervention was alwith this statement at posttest than at most as large as that of the adult-led group,
pretest. The differences in change scores be- it did not reach statistical significance.
There were no statistically significant
tween the treatment and control groups for
the adult-led and youth-led interventions differences between the treatment and
were 0.14 and 0.12, corresponding to effect control groups in the number of reasons
sizes of 0.15 and 0.13, respectively. Findings or conditions under which youths said
among students who had not had sex at they would engage in sex, at either three
pretest were similar to the results reported or 17 months. For youths who had not had
sex at pretest, the pattern of statistical sigabove for all youths.
There were no statistically significant nificance was the same, and the effect size
differences between treatment and con- was similar (not shown).
trol groups at either the three- or 17-month •Beliefs about sex and the media. At the
posttest in teenager’s beliefs about sexu- three-month posttest, youths who partical pressure, in their estimates of the pro- ipated in either the adult-led or the youthportion of their peers who are sexually ac- led PSI program were significantly more
tive or in the belief that it is possible to likely than teenagers in the corresponddecline sex without hurting the other per- ing control groups to recognize the sex-related content of media messages (effect
son’s feelings.
•Reasons to have sex or abstain. At the threemonth posttest, youths in the adult-led in- *To estimate the size of this difference based on a stantervention checked significantly more rea- dard metric, we computed effect sizes using a pooled
standard deviation. Generally, effect sizes of less than 0.20
sons to refrain from sex than did those in are considered small and those greater than 0.50 are conthe corresponding control group (a dif- sidered substantial (see: J. Cohen, Statistical Power Analyference of 0.06), but the effect size was sis for the Behavioral Sciences, 2nd ed., Academic Press, New
small (0.15). This difference was no longer York, 1988).
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